Email: hunt@wildmanlodge
2024 Stonegate Circle - Anchorage, Alaska 99515 Phone: (830) 522-4947
Wildman Lake Lodge is a deluxe wilderness lodge facility located at the base of glacier-shrouded Mt. Veniaminof, on the banks of Ocean River, one of Alaska’s finest clear water sport fishing streams. You will not find a more
comfortable and finely appointed sport hunting lodge in all of Alaska. Wildman Lake Lodge is the perfect choice
for corporate groups, hunting couples or the most discriminating trophy hunter. Lodge guests enjoy comfortable
duplex cabins, each with a full bathroom and hot shower, baseboard heat and continuous electrical power. The lodge chef
serves incredibly delicious meals in our spacious dining room.
Big game hunts are conducted from comfortable tented spike
camps where hunters are served whole foods and frozen
meals prepared by our lodge chef. Special dehydrated meals
are used only as back up. All of the food, supplies and camp
gear are provided for your hunt. Clients need only bring their
favorite rifle (30 caliber magnum or larger), ammunition,
personal clothing, footwear and a good quality sleeping bag.
Our experienced bush pilots will fly each hunter and his guide ffrom the
spike
h main
i llodge
d to their
h i own private
i
ik camp
to hunt for the trophy desired. All hunting is done Fair-Chase, from remote wilderness spike camps. Our camps are
checked often by: radio, satellite telephone or one of the lodge’s numerous bush aircraft. Each Wildman Lake Lodge
hunting guide is a licensed professional, trained in First Aid and experienced in the situations that arise in the field
such as: judging trophies, skinning, butchering and fleshing. The Wildman Lake Lodge guides will also see to the
field care, fleshing and salting of your trophy as well as the other necessary duties in and around the spike camp.

Current Price List
GUIDED & OUTFITTED TROPHY HUNTS
Trophy Brown Bear 1:1 10 Day Hunts
Spring Brown Bear Hunt: 2018
Fall Brown Bear Hunt:
2019
Spring Brown Bear Hunt: 2020

$28,500.00
$28,950.00
$29,500.00

Special 2:1 Cabin Bear Hunt available for two persons: Add $1,000.00

Trophy Moose Hunt:

$26,950.00

Wolves may be taken on any Big Game Hunt

Special 7 day Wolf Hunt (2 hunters : 1 Guide)
Limit 10 wolves per day $ 8,500.00 per hunter
Wolves taken on special hunt subject to $250.00 trophy fee

Non Hunting Guest at the Lodge: $8,450.00
Non Hunting Guest in the Field: $8,950.00

HUNT RESERVATIONS:
You may now make your hunt reservation on our website with
a $1,000.00 deposit, using a credit card or PayPal. We will then
send you a one page Booking Agreement by email. If you desire other payment arrangements, please call or email us. To
confirm your hunt in a future year, return your signed Booking Agreement with a 25% non-refundable deposit. Before January 1st, the year of the hunt, all deposits must be brought up
to 50% as the final hunt confirmation. Deposits are then nonrefundable, unless the vacancy is filled by the cancelling party
at least 60 days before the hunt. Final Payment is due 60 days
prior to arrival. Openings are limited, so book your hunt early!

INCLUSIONS AND EXCLUSIONS:
Our hunting packages include everything that you will need
once you arrive at Wildman Lake Lodge except: guns & ammo,
hunting license and tags, sleeping bag, liquor and personal
items. A complete hunt gear list and travel information are
available on our website, or can be mailed to you upon request.
arrangements and
We will assist you with your Anchorage hotel arrangem
flight reservations from Anchorage to Wildman Lake Lo
Lodge.

Visit our Website:
www.WildAlaskaHunting.com

Gary “Butch” King

Enjoy Wildman

Alaska Master Guide & Outfitter Hunt Reports at:
www.WildAlaskaHunting.com
Wildman Lake Lodge - Alaska
The bear that finally went away...
ALASKA’S TOP TROPHY AREA
SCI World Hunting Awards
Best North American Trophy
1991 - 1995 - 1997
Safari Club International
Alaska Brown Bear Awards
#1 Brown Bear in 1994 and 1996
#2 - Alaska Brown Bear in 1998
#3 - Alaska Brown Bear in 1990

APHA/SCI Awards
#1 -Alaska Brown Bear Awards (7)
2015 - 2011 - 2010 - 1999
1996 - 1994 - 1990
#2 - Alaska Brown Bear Awards (5)
2001 - 2000 - 1997- 1997 - 1994
#3-Alaska Brown Bear Awards(3)
2012 - 2008 - 2003

Opening Day brought southeast wind and rain to this Pacific side camp, although between squalls,
guide Jason Semler showed hunter David Ackerman several nice bear fishing the nearby river. Day two
was not much better, but they did
make an unsuccessful stalk just
before dark. Weather imporved
that nights as a glowing full moon
replaced the rain clouds. During
the third day several sows, cubs
and two groups of wolves were
spotted fishing within striking
distance of the hunter and guide,
who remained on their glassing knoll where they would not
could observe without spreading
human scent along the salmon
stream. As evening approached,
several big boars were seen leaving the safety of the brushy hillside across the river, taking their
place along the salmon stream.

With only an hour of daylight remaining, it was time to make their move across the valley
floor to the edge of the river where they would surely be out numbered and surrounded!!
It was going to be up close & personal as the guide set up the shooting stix at the edge of
the brush with a partial view of the river bend,
just as the big boar stepped into the clear at 40
yards. Boom, Brown and Down as a second
boar suddenly appears, sniffs his downed buddy and charges the hunter and guide and ends
up busting the hunter’s shooting stix. ShootA ten foot Alaska Brown Bear falls in the same catagory at a 100 pound ing two bears together can create a difficult
elephant, 40” North American Sheep, 400 point Rocky Mountain Elk and a situation. No sooner than that bear lost interest, another bear took it’s place and would not
70 inch Alaska-Yukon
let the hunter and guide approach their trophy,
Moose, Everyone wants
which died about 400 yards from the tent. This
one, not many have seen
bear pressed the duo back to their camp and
one and fewer have every
finally up the hill behind their tent. The guide
sat-phoned again, relating to sitsuation. Butch
taken one. Meet Andy
says “follow you instincts” dont waste a bear
Curtis, who on his third
if you can help it... “but do what you have to
sucessful Alaska Brown
do”. The big bear followed their path all the
Bear hunt with Master
way to camp, guide fired a shot in the tundra
Guide, Gary “Butch” King
inches from the bears toes, to no effect. The
bear finally burned his nose three times on the
has become the 138th
electric fence, before finally backing off. Guide
member of Butch’s prestecalled again, describing the above... 7:24pm
goius TEN FOOT CLUB.
and said it is getting dark, they are sitting on
the hill above their tent, the bear seems to be
Andy’s first bear was in
the 8 foot class, his second a very respectible 9 foot class bear along with two retreating, tell his fiancé and child he loves
them, “ Butch’s advice...follow you instincts, do
wolves, and this huge bruin taken on October 2017 squared 10 foot and 2 inch- what you need to do to be safe, ...good luck!”
es and he took another wolf. Congratulations to Andy, who has taken three The rouge bear did not return and the hunter
brown bear and three wolves at Wildman Lake Lodge on his past three hunts. and guide returned to skin and flesh David’s
trophy brown bear the following morning.

Alaska Brown Bear #3 for Andy Curtis

